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Abstract: Demand-feeding activity of rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) in raceways was studied. The
raceways were positioned within a re-circulating system and each was supplied with filtered and aerated
freshwater. The raceways were divided equally into 4 sections and respectively numbered from section 1 (most
upstream, the location of the water inlet) to section 4 (most downstream, the location of the water outlet). In
order for the fish to be visually identified, they were tagged individually, by means of the button technique.
Self-feeding activity was defined as a number of trigger actuations by the fish, recorded by the computer. The
Chronolab and Citech programs were used for data acquisition and presentation of self-feeding activity as
actograms and periodograms. The results showed that there were three fish that accounted for more than 89%
of combined total actuations of the two demand-feeders (up-and downstream), namely W/B (White/Black), W/R
(White/Red) and W/W (White/White) and the contribution of the fish W/B in the two demand-feeders was far
greater than the fish W/R or W/W. In addition, by restricting the times during which food was available,
demand-feeding activity of the fish became more or less synchronized to the mealtimes. This investigation
suggests that when demand-feeders are used individual rainbow trout are able to learn to use the feeders, but
when kept in groups, only a few individuals can operate the system (due to the development of dominance
hierarchy).
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INTRODUCTION In  contrast  to   the   self-feeders,   which  are

Demand-feeding is a broad term, covering all feeding systems   register   the   feeding    response    of   the
systems (self-feeders or feedback systems) in which fish whole  group  [9].  In  these  systems,  the  fish  are
adjust the feeding regime. One type of demand-feeder is provided  with   feed   at   regular   times   and  registration
the  self-feeders, whereby fish regulate the food supply is  made  as  to  whether  or  not  the  feed  is  consumed.
by activating a trigger [1]. The self-feeder, a recent The  delivery  of  feed  relies   upon   the   propensity  of
method of feeding in aquaculture, is controlled by  the the  fish  to  feed  so  that  the  detection  of   waste  feed
fish themselves, according to  their  appetite.  The is  used  to  control  delivery  of  feed  from  automatic
purpose of self-feeding is to test learning ability of fish feeders  [10-14].  Thus,  feeding  systems  of  this  type
via instrumental conditioning. Instrumental learning can provide  information  about   feeding   activity  and
behaviour is a type of adaptation, in which animals press the  amounts   of   feed   consumed   by   the   group  of
a lever in order to receive food and is mostly used in fish [15]. Several factors may influence the pattern of
studies on mammals (rats) and birds (pigeons) [2-4]. The demand-feeding behaviors: reward level [16-19], social
occurrence of this behaviour has been shown in fish dominance [1, 6, 16, 18, 20], stocking density [21], learning
which is reported first time by Haralson and Bitterman [5] ability of fish to operate the system [6, 16, 17], temperature
in this case, receive a reward is the food obtained by [17, 21, 22], photoperiod [23] and dietary energy content
pressing a trigger [6-8]. [24, 25]. 

triggered  by  individuals,  the  feedback  automatic
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Demand-feeding systems have been used to study
feeding behaviour and biological rhythms [26, 27],
regulation of food intake in goldfish [28], dietary energy
content in Arctic charr [19], stocking density and growth
in red porgy [29], time learning and FAA in Arctic charr
[30]. Thus, the present study was mainly aimed to
investigate demand-feeding activity of rainbow trout
(Oncorhynchus mykiss) in raceways by means of self-
feeders.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Rainbow trout, hatched and grown in captivity were
transferred to raceways (Length x Width x Depth; 3.1 x
0.67 x 0.4 m) with re-circulated freshwater in a temperature-
controlled and insulated room. The raceways were
positioned within a re-circulating system and each was
supplied with filtered and aerated freshwater at a rate of 20
L min . The raceways were divided equally into 41

sections, each 77.5 cm in length. These sections were
respectively numbered from section 1 (most upstream, the
location of the water inlet) to section 4 (most downstream,
the location of the water outlet). Depth of water in both
raceways was about 22 cm, with a surface current velocity
of 1.2 ± 0.2 cm s  (measured by a floating object in the1

water current along the length of the raceways). The water
temperature was set at 12 ± 1 C. The submerged water
inlet was positioned towards the wall of the raceways to
enable a high level of water exchange without significant
longitudinal water velocity. 

Two demand-feeders (ARVO-TEC T Drum Ñª) were
used. One of the two demand-feeders was placed in
section 1 (most upstream) and the other in section 4 (most
downstream). Hanging them from the ceiling enabled them
to be placed above and away from the raceways. The
bottoms of the demand-feeders were connected to a
funnel, linked to the submerged outlet tubes (25 mm in
diameter) in the raceways. 

In order  for  the  fish  to   be   visually  identified,
they  were  tagged  individually,  by   means   of  the
button technique (Noble, pers. comm.) in which two
buttons were attached behind, or just in front of the
dorsal fin by means of a strong silk thread and to
distinguish fish individually, different combinations of
coloured buttons were applied. A dilute antibiotic
solution (0.1% Acriflavin) was used to heal the wound
area. Thus each fish was given an ID code, by which it
could be identified (Table 1). 

Table 1: Fish ID based on their coloured button tags

Fish No. Fish ID

1 B/W
2 R/W
3 R/B
4 B/R
5 B/B
6 W/W
7 W/R
8 W/B

W, White; B, Black; R, Red

The demand-feeding system consisted of four parts:
a microswitch, a feeder, a control unit (PLC) and a
computer. Linked to the microswitch was a fishing line
with a black pellet-like bead, suspended about 1 cm below
the water surface and used as a trigger. The position of
the bead was located in the middle of the aforementioned
sections of the raceways and in the vicinity (c.2 cm) of the
submerged outlet tube of the feeder. To minimise
accidental activation of the trigger, fish need to bite and
pull the trigger. Once the biting and pulling action of a
fish activated the trigger, a signal was generated by the
PLC and a certain number of pellets (reward level) were
delivered into the raceways, with a one-second delay
between two subsequent trigger actuations.
Simultaneously, the generated signal was registered and
stored by a computer. The computer registered the time
and number of trigger actuations (hits). Self-feeding
activity was defined as a number of trigger actuations by
the fish, recorded by the computer. The Chronolab and
Citech programs were used for data acquisition and
presentation of self-feeding activity as actograms and
periodograms.

The software was designed to record the self-feeding
activity at a resolution of 10 min, each point representing
the percentage of the total trigger actuations that
occurred in 24 h intervals. The period length ( ) of free-
running rhythms was determined by -periodogram2

analysis at a confidence level of 95%. In addition, rhythm
profile was calculated by averaging the activity counts in
5 min intervals (or values of the y-axis) over a sample
period (days). The magnitude of the self-feeding activity
during different phases varies. For convenient
visualization of the rhythm profiles therefore, the scale of
the y-axis over different period of sampling days may be
different.

The reward level was set at an average of 1 pellet
(0.041 g) per trigger actuation for the first 12 days of the
experiment.  Later,  the  reward  level  was  increased to an
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average of 24 pellets (1 g) per trigger actuation until the amount of food released per trigger actuation by the fish
end of the experiment. The feed used was a 3 mm Nutra (reward level) was set at an average of 1 pellet (0.041 g)
Tranfer salmon pellet (50% protein, 23% lipid, Skretting, using a feeder drum with 24 holes, each hole 4 mm in
Pty Ltd. Cambridge, Tasmania). diameter.

Three colour cameras (Swann  C500 CCD) were®

mounted on the ceiling, about 2 meters above the Phase 2. Free Food Access (Unrestricted Feeding) with a
raceways to record the fish activity. One camera was HRL: The conditions of this phase of the experiment
pointed towards section 1 (most upstream), the second which extended for 11 days, was exactly the same as the
towards section 4 (most downstream) and the third one above trial, except that in this period the reward level was
monitored sections 2 and 3 of the raceways.  Samples increased to an average of 24 pellets (1g) per trigger
were carried out at least 2-3 times per week (sometimes actuation by the fish (using a feeder drum with 12 holes,
every day for the whole week) and on these days each hole with dimensions of 450 x 20 mm). This approach
recordings were made continuously during the was used because a marked dominance hierarchy
photophase (14 or 24 h). Video footage was recorded developed in phase 1, during which most of the fish were
continuously on a PC hard-drive using the Chateau-XP not able to feed and lost weight. The feeding regime was
software program, capable of recording up to 9 channels increased because of animal ethics considerations (under
simultaneously. The recorded footage was stored on approval A0007720). The level of 24 pellets/trigger
DVDs. During the DVD play-back, the first fish that actuation was the next largest drum available to the
activated the triggers and associated time at each feeding project after the 1 pellet/trigger actuation drum. 
bout was identified manually and recorded. This work was
done for the whole photophase  prior  to   the   experiment, Phase 3. Restricted Feeding (RF) under a 14L: 10D
the fish were acclimated to the trigger to  bite  and  pull Photoperiod: In this phase, the fish were subjected to
the trigger in order to obtain food. During the training restrict feeding (RF). Food was restricted to two feeding
period (35 days), the fish were fed around the trigger at periods (meals), during which food was freely available:
least once a day by hand, so that the fish could learn to morning (0900-1100 h) and afternoon (1600-1800 h) meals.
associate pulling the trigger with the release of food. After The morning and afternoon meals were in sections 1 and
this period, it took an additional 25 days until the pattern 4, respectively. This trial aimed to entrain (synchronise)
of trigger actuations by the fish stabilized. During the the timing of demand-feeding activity of the fish with that
training period, the fish had free access to food of food availability (RF). 
throughout the photophase (14 h).

The sequential phases of the experiment were as Phase 4. Effect of a Partition: To remove any visual
follows: stimulus for the fish of pellets falling into the water, a

Free food access (unrestricted feeding) with a low had to swim through the window (25 x 25 cm) of the
reward level (LRL) (1 pellet/trigger actuation) during partition to reach the feeding area. In this stage, the
the photophase. individual learning task of the fish to find the food was
Free food access (unrestricted feeding) with a high doubled. Firstly, they had to learn to bite and pull the
reward level (HRL) (24 pellets/trigger actuation) trigger. Secondly, either they must have learned the time
during the photophase. of food availability themselves, or followed the informed
Restricted feeding (RF) under a 14L: 10D fish. The pattern of the LD cycle and the RF did not
photoperiod. change.
Effect of a partition.
Dominant fish removal Phase 5. Dominant Fish Removal: In both raceways,

Phase 1. Free Food Access (unrestricted feeding) With actuations within the group were identified on video
a LRL: In order for the fish to be acclimatized to the LD recording and were removed from the remainder of the
cycle of 14: 10 and establish a daily pattern of feeding group. The aim of this trial was to assess the contribution
activity, they were subjected to an ad libitum feeding of the dominant fish to group learning. In fact, by this
regime. However, the time during which food was trial, the capability of the remainder of the group in
available was limited to the photophase (14 h). The learning and trigger actuations could be assessed. 

partition was placed in the middle of each raceway. Fish

dominant fish, which accounted for the majority of trigger
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RESULTS

Phase   1:     Unrestricted     Feeding    With    a   LRL:
The  actogram   of   the   self-feeding   behaviour of
rainbow   trout   under  14L:  10D  with  free  access  to
food  at  the  photophase,  with  a  low   reward   level  of
an   average   1   pellet/trigger   actuation   is   shown  in
Fig.  1.  The  pattern  of  trigger  actuations  was  not
confined  to  one  fish.  There  were  three  fish that
accounted for more than 89% of combined total
actuations of the two demand-feeders (up-and
downstream), namely W/B (White/Black), W/R
(White/Red) and W/W (White/White). The contribution
of  the  fish  W/B  in  the  two  demand-feeders  was  far Fig. 1: Actogram of self-feeding records from fish in the
greater than the fish W/R or W/W. The shared most upstream (upper figure) and downstream
contribution of each fish to trigger actuation during this (down figure) during unrestricted feeding with a
trial is shown in Fig. 3. low reward level (LRL). Food was only available in

Phase 2: Unrestricted Feeding With a HRL: The increase the figure represents the LD cycle (open for the
of the reward level to an average of 24 pellets (1g)/trigger light phase, solid for the dark phase). 
actuation from day 13 onwards resulted in availability of
more food and therefore a decreased self-feeding activity
in raceways (Fig. 4). The pattern of trigger actuations did
not vary greatly and the three fish (W/B, W/R and W/W)
mastered the biting action of two demand-feeders with a
major contribution by the fish W/B. The total number of
trigger actuations (hits) was reduced compared to the
LRL. Fig. 3 displays the proportion of trigger actuations
per fish before and after the increased reward level, for
both raceways.

Phase 3: Restricted feeding (RF) under a 14L: 10D
photoperiod: By restricting the times during which food
was available, demand-feeding activity of the fish became
more or less synchronized to the meal times.
Synchronization of the feeding activity to the feeding
times varied in two locations, so that the fish in the
downstream area (Fig. 4) achieved it more quickly than
those in the upstream area (Fig. 5). The synchronization
took place after a week downstream, but upstream it
rarely, if ever, happened except for the 3 last days of this
trial after 24 days. Trigger actuations were still carried out
by the three fish, however towards the end of this trial, Fig. 2: Actogram of self-feeding records from fish in the
the contribution of the fish W/R to trigger actuation was most upstream (upper figure) and the most
reduced. downstream (lower figure) during unrestricted

Phase 4: Effect of a Partition: Actograms of a normal 23). Food was only available in the light phase.
feeding (feeding under LD and RF)  day   (54)   when a The horizontal bar at the top of the figure
partition was applied in the middle of the raceways are represents the LD cycle (open for the light phase,
shown in Figures 6 and 7. The pattern of self-feeding solid for the dark phase). 

the light phase. The horizontal bar at the top of

feeding with a high reward level (HRL) (days 13-
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Fig. 3: Trigger actuation during a low (LRL) (left) and
when switched to a high reward level (HRL) (right)
for each fish. Note: in the right figure sampling Fig. 4: Actogram of self-feeding records from fish (upper
times 1-4 correspond to the LRL and the HRL figure) in the most upstream during restricted
starting from sampling time 5 onwards. During feeding (days 24-49). The horizontal bar at the top
LRL, W/B, W/R and W/W accounted for almost of the figure represents the LD cycle (open for the
all the trigger actuations but when switched from light phase, solid for the dark phase). RF,
LRL to HRL, the pattern of trigger actuations did Restricted feeding; FD, food deprivation. Rhythm
not changed greatly and three fish, i.e. W/B, W/R profile of self-feeding activity over days 37-48 is
and W/W accounted for most of the trigger also shown. Mealtimes are shown by the
actuations. rectangular box. 
Key to fish ID: 1, B/W; 2, R/W; 3, R/B; 4, B/R; 5,
B/B; 6, W/W; 7, W/R; 8, W/B areas. It was assumed that the subdominant fish (W/W)

activity in the upstream area was not complete; the fish (W/B) and activate the trigger. The fish W/W was
did not appear to activate the trigger on days 55, 57 and continuously patrolling between the two feeding areas
60 (Fig. 6). In contrast, a well-defined pattern of self- alongside the raceway and did not activate the trigger
feeding  activity  appeared  in  the  downstream  area (except for 1-2 hits). The other fish appeared to be
(Figure 7). completely stressed by the intensified agonistic actions,

Phase 5: Dominant Removal: The actogram of the other fish had to remain motionless in the most
demand-feeding activity of the fish during this trial is downstream area (section 4) or hide themselves behind
shown in Fig. 7. Surprisingly, the actogram of the fish the partition (section 3) to avoid any interaction with fish
trigger actuations became almost clear of any hits  in  both W/W.

could take over the position of the previous dominant fish

notably nipping by the fish W/W. For this reason, the
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Fig. 5: Actogram of self-feeding records from fish (upper figure) in the most downstream during restricted feeding (days
24-49). The horizontal bar at the top of the figure represents the LD cycle (open for the light phase, solid for the
dark phase). RF, Restricted feeding; FD, food deprivation. Rhythm profile of self-feeding activity over days 37-48
is also shown. Mealtimes are shown by the rectangular box.

Fig. 6: Actogram  of  self-feeding  records  from  (upper  figure)  in  the  most  upstream  using  a  partition  (days  55-61).
The horizontal bar at the top of the figure represents the LD cycle (open for the light phase, solid for the dark
phase). Rhythm profile of self-feeding activity over days 56-61 is also shown. Mealtimes are shown by the
rectangular boxes. 
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Fig. 7: Actogram  of  self-feeding  records  from (upper figure) in the most downstream using a partition (days 55-61).
The horizontal bar at the top of the figure represents the LD cycle (open for the light phase, solid for the dark
phase). Rhythm profile of self-feeding activity over days 56-61 is also shown. Mealtimes are shown by the
rectangular box. 

Fig. 8: Actogram of self-feeding records from after removing the dominant fish (upper, most upstream; lower, most
downstream). The dominant fish was removed on days 69 through 71. The horizontal bar at the top of the figure
represents the LD cycle (open for the light phase, solid for the dark phase). Rhythm profile of self-feeding activity
of the remainder of fish on these days (69-71) is shown at the below of each actogram. Mealtimes are shown by
the rectangular boxes.

DISCUSSION A number of studies have shown that in demand-

The results of the present study indicate that for the majority of the trigger actuations [16, 30, 31, 32].
demand-feeding activity of rainbow trout is affected by This is more likely to be related to the development of
the group. When subjected to periodic access to food, the dominance hierarchies, rather than to differences among
rainbow trout more or less synchronized their self-feeding fish in learning abilities [32, 33]. Thus, behavioural
activity to the restricted time of food availability. differences may be ascribed to the social rank of each fish
However, as indicated by profile rhythm they did not within the group. It has been shown that the reward level
exhibit a defined feeding activity before mealtimes. can have an affect on individual demand feeding activity

feeding systems relatively few fish within a group account
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and the strength of social hierarchies [32]. Establishment this displacement, it could be assumed that this fish acted
of a pronounced social hierarchy between the fish during as dominant and the controller of the group. In most cases
a LRL in the present study is in agreement with McCarthy there is a strong correlation between dominance status of
et al. [34] and Jobling and Koskela [35], who showed that individuals in the group and leadership. In some species,
in rainbow trout under feed restriction, feeding hierarchies dominant individuals are leaders of the group movement
were established, whereby dominant individuals had [44].
preferential access to food, compared with subordinates. For instance, in social groups of gray wolves Canis

By shifting from a LRL to a HRL and an increase in lupus, successful and dominant individuals control the
food availability, the feeding territory of fish was broken behaviour of others [45]. In fish, Reebs [46] showed that
down, as the other fish had an opportunity to feed. Based one individual out of 12 could entrain a whole shoal to
on the theory of economic dependability [36], whenever feed in the right place and at the right time of day.
the benefit of holding a territory exceeds its cost, or net Metcalfe et al. [47] also identified the dominant salmon as
benefits of defense of territory exceed the net benefits of the one fish (out of 2) which was most often in the front
not defending, the territory will not be defended. This is of its companion and had preferential access to the food.
consistent with the findings of Jobling and Koskela [35] Yamagishi [48], Yamagishi et al. [49] and Partridge [50] all
in rainbow trout, in which previously subordinate and have reported that leader-follower relationships can exist
suppressed fish that had difficulty gaining access to food in fish, even between fish consisting of just two
were able to feed when food availability increased. It is individuals. Even in fish shoals where it had been thought
noteworthy that the fish W/B were the dominant fish of that there was no leadership between individuals, analysis
the group, based on the highest proportion of trigger of video recordings showed that the front fish had a
actuations. This is because it has been shown that the dominant influence on the direction of the group [51]. In
most aggressive fish are individuals with priority access contrast, Partridge [52-54] did not observe any leadership
to preferred resources, such as food [37] and social for large shoals. On the other hand, being in front may be
dominance   is   usually   associated   with   increased neither related to leadership nor dominancy. For example,
levels of aggression [38,39]. In addition, Fausch [40], Krause et al. [55,56] could show a strong correlation
Metcalfe et al. [41] and Johnsson [42] identified spatial between a fish’s nutritional state and its preferred
positioning of fish in the tank in relation to access to position, so that it was the hungry fish that preferred to
food, or profitable feeding positions, as a reliable ranking stay in front positions, compared to well-fed fish. In
of dominance in salmonids. This is because dominant demand-feeding behaviour, Landless [16] assumed that
individuals can contest and obtain food items more easily dominant individuals were dominant in terms of their
than the other individuals in the social hierarchy. trigger actuations and leadership of the group.
Likewise, Brännäs (unpublished data as reported in Nevertheless, some researchers do not believe that
Brännäs et al. [43] classified individual Arctic char into dominance is always associated with leadership [57, 58].
dominant, subdominant and subordinate fish, according Lack of self-feeding activity during dominant fish
to their position in the aquarium and aggressiveness of removal was surprising. There are some explanations for
their interactions. In this study, dominant fish were also this phenomenon. In general, the important thing in
the most aggressive and accounted for the majority of instrumental conditioning is interpretation of the trigger
trigger actuations. However, other fish in the group may by the fish. One possibility is that subdominant fish W/W
not fall into the simple categories; there existed some fish had interpreted the trigger as a potential food item and not
that were less aggressive but more successful competitors as a trigger. Thus, the fish had not been fully conditioned
in the trigger actuations or vice versa. to the system. Activation of the trigger by the

Lack of consistent  demand-feeding  activity  when subdominant fish W/W during the presence of the
food availability was restricted, can be attributed to inter- dominant fish W/B was just based on a behavioural
individual variability and social interactions within the response, such as releasing factors (those factors that
group. The effect of social interactions on the differences motivate behavior) (Eibl-Eibesfeldt [59], such as,
in feeding rhythms between isolated and grouped rainbow observation of other fish feeding [16]. Another possibility
trout has been reported [31]. By assuming sections 1 and is that instrumental conditioning fundamentally involves
2 as a morning side and sections 3 and 4 as an afternoon three elements; a response, an outcome (reinforcer) and a
side, the fish had stayed in the morning side until near relation between the response and the reinforcer. In order
noon and then migrated to the afternoon side and stayed for the response (action of animals) to be guided,
there until the end of the day. Since fish W/B governed instrumental conditioning requires supporting stimulation,
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so that it greatly facilitates performance of the behavior 9. Sayer, M.D.J.,  1998.  Manipulating  fish  behaviour.
[3]. For example, Pearce et al. [60] fitted plastic collars In: K.D. Black and A.D. Pickering (Eds.), Biology of
around rats’ necks to induce scratching. The collars Farmed Fish. CRC Press, Sheffield, pp: 256-283.
elicited cutaneous stimulation and consequently greatly 10. Boujard, T., S. Brett, L. Lin and J.F. Leatherland, 1993.
facilitated instrumental conditioning of scratching, even Effect   of    restricted   access   to   demand  feeders
after that rat had become fully adapted to the collars on     diurnal     pattern   of   liver   composition,
[60]In a similar way, the presence of dominant fish W/B plasma metabolites and hormone levels in
could act as a supporting stimulus for the performance of Oncorhynchus    mykiss.  Fish   Physiol.   Biochem.,
the subdominant fish W/W. The resumption of trigger 11: 337-344.
actuation by the subdominant fish after returning the 11. Blyth, P.J., G.J. Purser and J.F. Russell, 1993.
dominant fish supported this hypothesis. In fact, it was Detection   of   feeding   rhythms   in   seacaged
noted that the pattern of trigger actuation was re- Atlantic   salmon   using  new   feeder   technology.
established by the dominant fish W/B immediately after In:  H.   Reinertsen,  L.A.  Dahle,  L.  Jørgensen  and
returning it to the raceway on day 72 (data not shown). K. Tvinnereim (Eds.), Fish Farming Technology,
This caused the subdominant fish W/W to be aroused to Balkema, Rotterdam, pp: 209-216.
activate the trigger, so that after a week, this fish again 12. Juell, J.E., D.M.  Furevik  and  A.  Bjordal,  1993.
along with the dominant fish W/B initiated trigger Demand feeding in salmon farming by hydroacoustic
actuation. As activation of the trigger by the subdominant food detection. Aquacul. Engin., 12: 155-167. 
fish W/W was not observed at all during the period when 13. Foster,   M.,   R.  Petrell  and  R.  Ward,  1995.
the dominant fish W/B had been removed, this finding Detection and counting of uneaten food pellets in a
suggests that the dominant fish W/B could act as sea cage using image analysis. Aquacul. Engineer.,
supporting stimulation for the subdominant fish W/W in 14: 251-269.
trigger actuation. Taken together, the dominance 14. Summerfelt, S.T., K.H. Holland, J.A. Hankins and
hierarchy was re-established immediately after returning M.D. Durant, 1995. A hydroacoustic waste feed
the dominant fish to the group controller  for  tank  systems.  Water  Sci.  Technol.,
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